
Subject: more fact-checking
From: "Blume, Howard" <Howard.Blume@latimes.com>
Date: 9/20/18, 2:44 PM
To: Ruben Alonzo <ralonzo@excelenciacharteracademy.org>
CC: "jsong@greatpublicschoolsnow.org" <jsong@greatpublicschoolsnow.org>

Ruben –

I understand the reason for your lower enrollment and intend to explain it, but what was
your original target enrollment for this year? My notes from our conversation say you
got about half as many students as you would have preferred, but I’m wondering now if
that is precisely correct.

Also, my notes have something in there about police officers coming down to observe
the protest in front of the school. Ms. Duncanson actually says the same thing. She said
officers were there more than once, but that they never intervened. Things never got to
that point.

Does that sound right to you?

She also says that you attempted at one point to have her car towed from that spot in
front of the entrance (not that I blame you), but that the car could not be towed because
there no enforceable violations. To what extent is that correct?

Ms. Duncanson also claims that one or more students from your charter has left to
return to Sunrise. Is that true? Perhaps the opposite could be true. Are you getting any
students who started off in Sunrise

What was your enrollment was of last Friday?

Also, I had brunch with Richard Garcia of CCSA today and he seemed to think that the
protests against your school were, at some point, caught up in the anti-gentrification
activism, which he thought was entirely unfair to your school. Do you recall that
gentrification ever come up in these protests? If so, was this from neighborhood activists
or just one more argument from the more active members of the Sunrise staff?

Any other developments?

Please stay tuned for more possible fact-checking. And thanks for your patience.

--hb
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